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Public significance statement 

Our study seeks to address the accessibility of teleneuropsychological tests to better meet the 

demand for neuropsychological assessment in the general population and to provide a 

comparable service for minorities living in Norway. 

Abstract 

This study seeks to explore users’ satisfaction and feedback of using teleneuropsychological tests 

among Norwegian and Polish participants living in Norway and to explore potential differences 

in cognitive assessments conducted in Norwegian for Polish and Norwegian participants. Social 

media posts were used to recruit participants, resulting in 37 sign-ups, of which eight participants 

completed the tests and users’ satisfaction survey, yielding a 22% response rate. The sample 

included one individual wanting to be compared with biological men and seven with biological 

women. Polish participants represented 25% of the sample. Participant age ranged from 18 to 69, 

and 75% having completed 16+ years of education. The TeleNP-tests were conducted using 

Mindmore's screening test battery in the Norwegian version. The majority of tests were 

automatically scored, with user experiences rated on a Likert scale (0-4) and qualitative feedback 

obtained through open-text questions. Overall, participants reported a positive experience. 

However, Polish participants experienced lower user satisfaction and more technical difficulties 

compared to the Norwegian participants. The mean Z-scores for cognitive functions were 

somewhat below the Swedish normative means: Memory z= -0.43; Attention and Tempo z=-

0.49; Executive Function z=-0.37. This feasibility study highlights the potential of 

teleneuropsychological testing in Norway. However, the small sample size requires caution when 

interpreting results. Further research with larger and more diverse samples is necessary to draw 

more definitive conclusions. 
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Keywords: teleneuropsychology, cognitive testing, neuropsychological testing, minority testing, 

cross-cultural neuropsychology 

Abstrakt  

 Denne studien forsøker å utforske brukernes tilfredshet og tilbakemeldinger ved bruk av 

telenevropsykologiske tester blant norske og polske deltakere bosatt i Norge, samt å undersøke 

potensielle forskjeller i kognitive vurderinger for norsk for polske og norske deltakere. Sosiale 

medieinnlegg ble brukt for å rekruttere deltakere, noe som resulterte i 37 påmeldinger, hvorav 

åtte deltakere fullførte testene og bruker-tilfredshetsundersøkelsen, som resulterte i en 

svarprosent på 22%. Utvalget inkluderte én person som ønsket sammenligning med biologiske 

menn og syv med biologiske kvinner. Polske deltakere utgjorde 25% av utvalget. Deltakernes 

alder varierte fra 18 til 69 år, og 75% hadde fullført 16 års utdanning eller mer. TeleNP-testene 

ble utført ved hjelp av Mindmores screeningsbatteri i den norske versjonen. Flertallet av testene 

ble automatisk scoret, og brukernes opplevelser ble vurdert på en Likert-skala (0-4), og 

kvalitative tilbakemeldinger ble samlet inn gjennom åpne tekstspørsmål. Totalt sett rapporterte 

deltakerne om en positiv brukeropplevelse. Imidlertid opplevde polske deltakere lavere 

brukertilfredshet og flere tekniske vanskeligheter sammenlignet med de norske deltakerne. 

Gjennomsnittlig Z-score for kognitive funksjoner var noe under de svenske normative verdiene: 

Hukommelse z=-0.43; Oppmerksomhet og Tempo z=-0.49; Eksekutive funksjoner z=-0.37. 

Denne studien belyser potensialet for telenevropsykologisk testing i Norge. Imidlertid krever det 

lille utvalget forsiktighet ved tolkning av resultatene. Videre forskning med større og mer variert 

utvalg er nødvendig for å trekke mer definitive konklusjoner. 

Nøkkelord: telenevropsykologi, kognitiv testing, nevropsykologisk testing, minoritetstesting, 

tverrkulturell nevropsykologi 
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Examining User Feedback of a Teleneuropsychological Platform in a mixed sample of Norwegians and 

Polish People in Norway 

 

 The use of digital screening and testing has recently become more popular, especially for 

dementia-screening (Alim-Marvasti et al., 2022a; Chin et al., 2020; Hassenstab et al., 2020; 

Nicosia et al., 2022). Computers have been of use for psychologists ever since their first 

introduction to the field in 1950s, although at first computers were merely used as a way of 

storing data acquired in other ways (Graham et al., 2013, pp. 141–164). In the 1960s we saw an 

expansion of this use in data interpretation as well. Since then, the use of computers in 

neuropsychological testing has become more and more popular, making assessment more 

efficient and accurate (Butcher et al., 2000). According to Diaz-Orueta et al. (2020) there are 

benefits to computerization of pen-and-paper tests, as well as using digital tools to improve the 

pen-and-paper tests. Benefits include: having more focused, descriptive and accurate descriptions 

of behaviours;  recording responses and timing behaviours involved in task-solving by 

“identifying processes, detecting and classifying errors and behavioural patterns; and by 

registering latency from moving through different behavioural steps into a sequence” (Diaz-

Orueta et al., 2020, p. 11); by reducing errors and bias during scoring; reducing procedure times 

by increased efficiency; increasing specificity of cognitive/behavioural performances;  

Recognizing the appearance of endophenotypic patterns; Identifying contextual and state-related 

variables (such as fluctuations in attention, affective state, and low motivation) that may affect 

performance ratings (Diaz-Orueta et al., 2020). One example of digital neuropsychological tests 

is the M-CogScore, that can be completed remotely in under five minutes without assistance 

(Alim-Marvasti et al., 2022). It’s common to base the digital tests on well-known 
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neuropsychological tests, for example, BrainCheck is based on the Trail Making Test (TMT) A, 

the Trail Making Test B, the Stroop Test, and the Digit Symbol Substitution Task (Ye et al., 

2022). Vrijsen, van Erpecum, de Rooij , Niebuur and Smidt (2021) discuss their version of The 

Ruff Figural Fluency Test (RFFT), that is a valid and reliable instrument to measure executive 

cognitive functioning, though it cannot be used interchangeably with the paper-and-pen RFFT, as 

participants had systematically lower scores on the digital version than on the paper-and-pen 

version. Vrijsen et al. (2021) suggest this may be due to participants being less accustomed to 

drawing on iPads. 

Recently, the use of digital tests has transited into what is now known as 

Teleneuropsychology (TeleNP). TeleNP is defined broadly as “application of audio-visual 

technologies to enable remote clinical encounters with patients” (Bilder et al., 2020, p. 648). This 

can be done in a multitude of ways, from using videoconferencing techniques to using platforms 

which allow the patients to undergo neuropsychological tests without the need for a test 

administrator. It is hard to pinpoint the exact moment TeleNP sprung to existence. That said, one 

of, if not the first attempt at bringing the field together by providing initial practice guidelines for 

TeleNP is attributed to Grosch et al. (2011). The field has since expanded its use from being 

largely focused on the use of videocalls with paper-and-pen tests, to now providing a way to do 

away with the use of paper all together. Before the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic TeleNP was not 

widely used by clinical neuropsychologists. “In response to the coronavirus disease 2019 

(COVID-19) pandemic, neuropsychologists rapidly adopted TeleNP services to ensure continued 

clinical care” (Hewitt et al., 2022, p. 790). 

Development of automated distance platform to administer neuropsychological tests is 

similarly hard to pinpoint. To our knowledge, the earliest of such platforms is Cogtest from a 
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2005 study seeking to standardise and cross-validate that platform (Barua et al., 2005). There are 

now many digital tests platforms available for researchers and clinicians, to name a few: 

Momoro, Mindmore, RUDAS, and BrainCheck (Hansen, 2016; Nielsen et al., 2019; van den 

Hurk et al., 2022; Ye et al., 2020). However, providing an overview of the current status and 

availability of neuropsychological digital tests is outside the scope of this paper. 

In Norway, digital tests are also commonly used, especially within the field of 

neuropsychology (Egeland et al., 2016). Some of these tests include the Sunnaas Driving Test, 

Useful Field of View test (Wood & Owsley, 2014), Conners CPT-3 (Conners et al., 2018) and 

Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Grant & Berg, 2014). In addition, digital surveys and ratings are 

widely used in Norwegian mental healthcare system (CheckWare AS, 2021). 

There have been some studies on the use of digital neurocognitive tests in Norway from a 

team in Trondheim (Hansen et al., 2015, 2016; Karlsen et al., 2021) using the platform Momoro, 

focusing on people older than 65. Results from Momoro studies show test-retest reliability 

comparable to traditional pen-and-paper tests, computerized tests, and web-based batteries used 

clinically and in research for the test batteries used in those studies. In Sweden, the digital tests 

developed by Mindmore has shown to be valid and user-satisfaction is high (van den Hurk et al., 

2022; van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021). 

Access and availability of mental health services is an important part of a functioning 

mental healthcare system. An important factor of which is wait-time. Long waits for mental care 

are a cause for dissatisfactions and can have dire consequences for some patients (Biringer et al., 

2015). Longer wait times reflect inadequate resources as compared to the demand for those 

resources (Gulliford et al., 2002). Ways in which the Norwegian government has tried to lower 

wait times often include stricter guideline and deadlines for treatment start-up,which can lead to 
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increasing the time pressure placed on the clinician. This affects how much time they can use on 

patients with sovereign needs, like those with minority background that require cross-cultural 

perspective in addition to the usual treatment (Bernal & Scharrón-del-Río, 2001). 

In Norway, the social help services might require an individual to get a 

neuropsychological evaluation in cases where the individual is trying to get disability related 

social security (NAV, 2023). This shows the need for an efficient assessment process. In 

addition, some ethnicities are at a higher risk of disability (Williams et al., 2020). It is therefore 

important for a clinician to be certain how and if the tools available to them should be used in 

evaluations of individuals with a minority status. 

Many neuropsychological tests have been developed and validated primarily on samples 

that are not representative of the diverse population. This lack of representation can lead to 

wrongful assessment of cognitive abilities for individuals that strafe from the sample group 

(Henrich et al., 2010). This is especially true for individuals with a minority status. Furthermore, 

minorities face additional challenges that can affect their cognitive abilities (Whaley & Davis, 

2007). It is therefore important to meet an individual as they are in an intersectional perspective, 

to ensure that the results are indeed reflective of the individual's real-life performance (Bernal & 

Scharrón-del-Río, 2001). However, developing and re-norming neuropsychological tests takes 

time and is costly. Digital tests have the potential to be efficiently administered with minimal 

costs to large samples and developing up-to date representative normative data can therefore be 

more efficient. Thus, neuropsychological assessment can be made available to more people, such 

as minority groups.  

As of the end of 2022, immigrants, and Norwegian-born people with immigrant parents 

make up 20% of the population of Norway.  The largest national minority are polish immigrants, 
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making up about 11% of all immigrants in Norway. The next two largest immigrant groups 

Lithuanian, and Swedish, at 5% and 4% respectively (SSB, 2023). 

The most used tests in Norway, such as the Wechsler-tests (Egeland et al., 2016; Vaskinn 

& Egeland, 2012) are available mostly only in Norwegian, as the cost to access them is high. 

Norms for other countries are also not always available leaving the individual to be compared to 

a sample that might be very far away from the cultural context the individual exists in. This 

affects the way in which the scores reflect the individual’s actual performance (Raudeberg et al., 

2019).  

Due to Poland’s political history and strong family values, Polish people can struggle 

with seeking help outside of the family unit, like at a psychologist’s office (Czapka, 2010). This 

distrust that Czapka (2010) describes, that many get socialized into, combined with repeated 

experiences of a narrow cultural view and lack of resources can lead to Polish people not being 

represented in patient samples, making data on their experiences while reaching out the more 

important. 

Minorities face a range of challenges in Norway’s healthcare system tied to their minority 

status, made worse by prioritization of resources (Debesay et al., 2019) In the current study, we 

will investigate some of the potential TeleNP might have to improve some of these conditions. 

We will administer a set of web-based neuropsychological tests to a sample of volunteers, both 

Norwegians and Polish people living in Norway, and conduct a survey of the user satisfaction 

and user experience of taking web-based neuropsychological tests.  
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Hypothesis 

We hypothesize that user satisfaction will be high, as this was the case with a previous 

survey using the same platform (van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021). In addition, we want to 

investigate whether the experience is different when doing neuropsychological assessments in a 

non-native language for our Polish sample, as compared to our Norwegian sample. Finally, we 

expect our participants to have test performance somewhat above the normative means, as self-

selected samples tend to consist of younger and more educated people (Bethlehem, 2010; 

Brodaty et al., 2014; Gosling et al., 2004). 

Method  

The current study has been evaluated by The Norwegian Agency for Shared Services in 

Education and Research (reference number 832232) and found to be in compliance with the 

current legislation as specified in the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), specifically 

Article 6(1)(a) and Article 9(2)(a). 

For this study we are using Mindmore as our choice of TeleNP platform to conduct 

neuropsychological tests. Mindmore has developed a cognitive screening battery including 14 

traditional cognitive tests that have been digitised and adapted for self-administration (van den 

Hurk et al., 2022). They also have 19 clinical tests for different mental health concerns. They 

started out with testing in Swedish and have been expanding to other languages.  

Participants signed up though a link in social media posts. The survey consisted of 

standard consent information in compliance with the GDPR, which the survey asked the 

participants to accept, and then share their email so that we could send them the test through 

Mindmore’s platform. After the participants shared their email address, we then logged it in an 
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Excel sheet and tied an id-code for use in Mindmore’s platform (which also adheres to GDPR 

regulations). 

Using Mindmore’s platform we sent out digital neuropsychological tests to participants. 

Participants received an email with instructions on how to access the test, information about the 

study, and contact information. Mindmore’s test includes a mandatory short survey where 

participants state whether they use a mouse or a touchpad on their computer; how many years of 

education they have completed; which is their dominant hand; how well they can see the text on 

the screen; how well they can hear; how rested they feel; and how calm and free from stress they 

feel. This is followed by a sound-check before the neuropsychological tests start. 

Post-test, Mindmore asks the participants for some feedback on their experiences with 

going through the test. Mindmore after-test survey is mandatory and asks the following 

questions: Were the instructions clear? (Yes, No), Did you experience any of the following 

during testing? (Nervousness, High stress levels, General tiredness, Tired eyes, Headache, The 

tasks were difficult), Were you disturbed during testing? (Yes, No), Was there something about 

the test you found difficult, and you wish to mention here? (Yes, No), What is your 

comprehensive perspective of how the app works? (Rate 0-5, Not well at all (0), Very well (5)), 

How likely is it that you would repeat the test if asked to do so by healthcare personnel? (Rate 0-

5, Not at all likely (0), Very likely (5)) 

After sending the Mindmore’s test, we sent out an email with a link to our after-test 

survey to participants. We also provided contact information with a statement inviting 

participants to write back if they had any questions or troubles. Our after-test survey is based on 

the survey Mindmore used during their usability study (van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021). In 

addition, we asked about the participants' first language. If participants wanted their results, they 
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could state their year of birth, which sex they prefer to be compared against, and their email 

address.   

Translating the after-test survey was done by the authors, see appendix 2 for Norwegian 

version. One of the authors (Szymon Wiesław Różycki) is a native Polish speaker being able to 

translate and provide valuable feedback from other polish speakers currently living in Poland. 

We recruited our sample through a social media recruitment post, posted on eight different 

groups on Facebook, with a total of 195 838 members. Two of the groups were in Polish, we 

translated the recruitment post accordingly. In addition, we published an article about the study 

in a Polish-Norwegian internet newspaper. Our goal was to reach a broad audience and so we 

wanted to stray away from using groups mainly populated by students. All the tests in the test 

battery and the platform itself were developed, tested, and norms were developed by Mindmore 

on a Swedish sample consisting of 720 (57.5% female) healthy adults aged 17-93 (van den Hurk 

et al., 2022). There is precedence for Scandinavian norms instead of separate norms for each 

Nordic country (Brøndbo & Egeland, 2019), and it is thus reason to assume that the Swedish 

normative data is applicable to Norwegians. Mindmore’s in-house study on the usability of the 

tests provides a comparison between the pen-and-paper version of the test and their digital 

version. The digital tests are shown to be a good alternative to the paper-and pen version. The 

TeleNP-tests are intended for use for ages 18-75 years old.  

We decided to exclude verbal tests from the test battery, as the verbal tests proved to be 

difficult to automatically score during our beta testing, particularly because of the different 

dialects of the Norwegian language, and the Polish accents of the Polish participants. At the time 

of testing, Mindmore was working on improving the Norwegian version, with some input from 

our beta-test. 
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We did not use any of the self-administered screening tests for mental or somatic illnesses as we 

wanted to test user experience regardless of health-state and due to participant confidentiality. 

We included participants’ test results in our study to see if the results indicate that the Swedish 

norms are applicable to Norwegians and/or Polish people living in Norway, though we did not 

couple them with the survey results due to participants’ confidentiality.   

All the results were scored automatically by the software, except for the CUBE and CLOCK 

tests, which had to be manually scored by the authors.  

There are eight digitized traditional tests in the screening battery used in this study. 

Memory was assessed using the CORSI test. To assess attention and processing speed, the Klick 

SRT, Click Trail Making Test (TMT) - A, TMT-D, and SDPT were used. Executive function 

was measured using Click CRT, PASAT, TMT-B, and Stroop. Visuoconstructive function was 

measured using CUBE and CLOCK- test. The following description of the tests are from the 

Mindmore Test Manual and is presented in the same order (Mindmore, n.d.) 

Trail Making Test - Click version for laptop use. 

The test was originally developed in the USA (DC: War Department, 1944). It has three 

parts: TMT A, which measures mental processing speed, selective attention, and hand-eye 

coordination; and TMT B, which measures mental flexibility - the ability to switch between two 

parallel systems, and attention and tempo under time pressure. In addition to adaptations of the 

original 1944 TMT A and B tests, the Mindmore version also includes TMT D, which measures 

motor tempo. All three parts consist of 25 circles on the screen. In part A, the test-taker is 

instructed to click on circles marked 1-25 in ascending order. In part B, the test-taker follows the 

same principle but constantly alternates between numbers and letters (1-A, A-2, 2-B, B-3, etc.). 

Finally, in part D, the test-taker connects 25 circles where the order in which this is to be done is 
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pre-marked with arrows between the circles. The test-taker is instructed to work as quickly as 

possible and make as few mistakes as possible. In Mindmore's digital click version of TMT, 

adapted for self-administration of the tests, incorrect clicks and connections are clearly marked. 

To proceed in the test, the test-taker must find the next correct circle and click on it. Completion 

time is counted as the time from clicking on the circle marked START until all connections are 

correct and the test-taker clicks on the circle marked END.  

Motor tempo (part D) intends to measure pure motor speed without cognitive load. This 

measure provides interesting additional information when examining the other results. For 

example, if it is seen that the test-taker is very slow motorically, this is most likely to result in 

lower results for parts A and B as well. Thus, motor tempo can be factored out independently 

from the A and B results.  

Symbol Digits Processing Test (SDPT) 

The test measures visual scanning, tracking, and psychomotor speed. A key with nine 

different symbols, where each symbol is associated with a number (1-9), is displayed in the 

upper part of the screen. In the centre of the screen, one stimulus at a time is presented in the 

form of one of the nine symbols. The test-taker's task is to respond to as many stimuli as possible 

within 90 seconds by searching for the associated number for each stimulus in the key and 

pressing the corresponding number in a 3 x 3-digit matrix at the bottom of the screen. In 

Mindmore's SDPT, a unique code key is created for each test session by randomly selecting from 

30 different symbols to reduce the learning effect from repeated testing. 

Primary cognitive domain: Processing speed and tempo Secondary cognitive domain: 

Executive function 
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Presented results: Number of correct answers. Number of incorrect answers.  

Simple & complex reaction time (REACTION) - Click version for laptop use. 

The click version of simple and complex reaction time for laptop use is developed by 

Mindmore and measures psychomotor tempo, attention, and inhibition of automatic impulses 

(go/no-go). The test is performed on a computer using either a mouse or touchpad. 

In simple reaction time (SRT), the stimulus color is displayed in a green circle at irregular 

intervals. The task is to click on the circle as quickly as possible when it turns green. In complex 

reaction time, the stimulus color is yellow instead. Additionally, in complex reaction time, blue, 

grey, and yellow distraction signals are displayed for 2 seconds alternating with the yellow 

stimulus signals. The task is to click on the circle as quickly as possible only when it turns 

yellow and the color before was blue. Reaction should be inhibited (go/no-go) when the circle 

turns grey or blue and when the circle turns yellow and the color before was something other 

than blue. During intervals, the circle is white or empty. If there is no reaction, the stimulus color 

is displayed for 2 seconds. 

Primary cognitive domain SRT: Processing speed and tempo Primary cognitive domain 

CRT: Executive function Secondary cognitive domain CRT: Processing speed and tempo 

The standard deviation of responses provides information about the spread of the 

reactions and, in addition to the information about the number of misses and errors, gives an 

indication of whether a lack of concentration and attention affects the reaction times (with a 

larger standard deviation and more errors and misses than expected). 

The Mindmore norms for the click version of simple reaction time have been collected 

for use with touch screens and computer-mice separately on a variety of computers (Mindmore, 
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n.d.). It cannot be ruled out that choice of hardware to some extent affects the outcome as it can 

impact how long it takes for the machine to register reaction time.  

Corsi Block-Tapping Test 

The purpose of the test is to provide information about visual abilities, attention, short-

term memory, and working memory. It consists of two parts. Both parts are based on nine 

blocks, and the computer displays a sequence of a certain number of blocks. In the first part, the 

computer starts by showing a sequence of two blocks, and the test taker is then asked to repeat 

the sequence by pointing to the blocks in the sequence in the same order (forward block 

repetition). The difficulty level increases up to a maximum of nine blocks until the test taker 

points out an incorrect sequence twice in a row at the same number of blocks. The second part of 

the test involves repeating the same series of sequences in reverse order (backward block 

repetition). 

Primary cognitive domain: Memory  

Presented result: Number of correctly repeated blocks, with a maximum of nine. 

CUBE  

Its purpose is to evaluate visuospatial difficulties. The test taker is asked to copy a three-

dimensional cube (i.e., the Necker Cube). The option is given to remove the last line an 

unlimited number of times by pressing 'Undo' or start over from the beginning by pressing 'Start 

Over.' When the test taker is finished, they complete the task by pressing 'Done.' Primary 

cognitive domain: Visuospatial function. Presented results: Illustration of the drawn cube for 

qualitative visual assessment.  
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CLOCK  

Its purpose is to evaluate visuospatial and visuoconstructive difficulties. The test taker is 

instructed to write all the numbers on a prepared empty circular clock face and draw the clock 

hands so that the time shown is ten minutes past eleven. The option is given to remove the last 

line an unlimited number of times by pressing 'Undo' or start over from the beginning by 

pressing 'Start Over.' When the test taker is finished, they complete the task by pressing 'Done.' If 

no interaction occurs within 2 minutes, the test is terminated. Primary cognitive domain: 

Visuospatial function. Results presented: Not applicable, qualitative assessment through visual 

inspection.  

STROOP 

The purpose of the test is to provide information about the ability to inhibit an automatic 

response in favor of a less common one. It consists of two parts: In the first part, 20 color words 

(green, yellow, blue, or red) are presented with the letters in the same color as the meaning of the 

word. The color words are displayed on four buttons at the bottom of the screen. The 

participant's task is to press the button that matches the word as accurately and quickly as 

possible. In the second part, 20 color words (green, yellow, blue, or red) are presented with a 

different color for the letters than the meaning of the word. The participant's task is to press the 

button at the bottom of the screen that matches the color of the word as accurately and quickly as 

possible. Primary cognitive domain: Executive function Secondary cognitive domain: Processing 

speed and tempo. 

PASAT 

Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test (PASAT) is a series addition task designed to assess 

information processing ability and sustained and divided attention. A series of numbers is 
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presented by a computer-voice, and on the screen, there are two buttons, 'Even' and 'Odd'. The 

participant's task is to add each new number to the previous one and press the 'Even' button if the 

sum is even or the 'Odd' button if the sum is odd. The test consists of 61 spoken numbers (60 

additions). The numbers are presented at a rate of one number every three seconds. Primary 

cognitive domain: Executive function Secondary cognitive domain: Processing speed and tempo. 

To evaluate the user-experience, we used a questionnaire based on the Usability report 

Mindmore tests (van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021) which we translated from Swedish to Norwegian 

and Polish. 

Results  

A total of 37 participants signed up for the survey and Mindmore tests. Of those, eight 

participants completed the neuropsychological tests and the questionnaire, yielding a response 

rate of 22%. Two Polish participants started taking the test, but never finished, nor completed the 

after-test survey. One participant answered the questionnaire twice, their second-input data have 

been excluded. 

One participant wanted to be compared against the male normative data, seven chose to 

be compared against the female normative data. Six were Norwegian, two were Polish. Both 

Polish participants rate their Norwegian language skills are a 7 out of 10. One Polish participant 

stated that they used a translator-program to answer the survey. All demographic data is 

presented in table 1. Half of our participants were aged 40-59. Three quarters of them with an 

education of 16+ years. On a scale from 1-10 asking how comfortable the participants are with 

using a computer, the two Polish participants scored 8 and 9 the Norwegian sample had one 
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participant rating themselves at 9, with the rest at 10. All eight participants stated they could 

hear, read, and see everything clearly during the test.  

Participants were asked to rate their experiences after undertaking the tests, from not at 

all (0), a little (1), some (2), quite a bit (3), and very much (4), This is presented in Figure 1, 

where user ratings have been converted such that higher values means better user rating. 

Participants were asked how much they agree with statements describing positive 

experiences with the test, from Not at all (0), Slightly disagree (1), Somewhat agree (2), Quite 

agree (3) to Strongly agree (4). This is presented in Figure 2. 

 When asked why they chose to participate in the study, six participants expressed interest 

in the project, two expressed wanting diagnostics to be more easily accessible and efficient, one 

participant stated they wanted to contribute. Two of the participants stated they like to participate 

in research, and one disclosed a personal interest in cognitive testing. 

When asked to describe their experience with completing the test, one participant replied, 

“completing the test went great, but I’d have liked to be prepared for the drawing-task, as I 

struggle with drawing on a touchpad”. Two participants said it went well, but that some tasks 

were difficult. Another participant replied that it was “easy to understand (the test). Some tasks 

went a little fast.” One participant replied that they became “surprisingly invested in doing well”, 

that “it was fun testing” and they “became very engaged” when they made mistakes. 

When asked if there was anything from their experience whilst testing, they would like to 

inform us of, one participant stated that the voice giving instructions was disturbing at first 
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because of wrong inflection, but that they became accustomed with it during the testing. One 

participant thought the test worked well, except for the PASAT task, as that was quite rapid.  

When asked if they think something should be improved with the test, or the process of 

administering and completing the test, three participants commented on the recorded voice 

should be improved. Three participants answered “no”. One participant stated the administration, 

testing and completion was fine. 

In summary, the participants report positive experiences with the Mindmore test, and in 

general found everything to be working fine. There were several comments about the computer 

voice reading them that the instructions were sounding artificial, and that it would be better if it 

had been more natural. 

Participants report varying test-environments and distractions. Participant 1 reported 

having eye strain under the test, and a score for visibility of three out of five. Despite this the 

participants managed to score well on the test battery.  Participant 2 scored themselves 4/5 for 

hearing, stress and restedness, and 5/5 for sight. They also gained a very low score in executive 

function and reported high stress levels during testing. Participant 3 scored themselves 5/5 for 

hearing, sight, rest, and stress. Participant 4 scored themselves at 4/5 for hearing, 5/5 for sight 

and 3/5 for restedness and stress pre-test. Participant 5 scored themselves 5/5 for hearing and 

sight before testing, 5/5 restedness, and 3/5 stress. They were also interrupted whilst completing 

PASAT. Participant 6 scored themselves before testing at 5/5 for sight and hearing, and 4/5 for 

free from stress and restedness, but reported high levels of stress during testing. Participant 7 

reported a score of three out of 5 of being free from stress, and a score of two out of five of being 

well-rested. They also left a comment that their partner came home during the test, them sitting 

in an uncomfortable position, and not having enough light available. This participant scored 
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somewhat low on memory, somewhat low on attention and tempo, and within average on 

executive function. Participant 8 scored themselves 5/5 for sight and hearing, 4/5 for restedness 

and stress. 

The tests were scored in the Mindmore platform using the Swedish norms from van den 

Hurk et al. (2022), which are adjusted for age, sex and education.  

The mean distance cognitive test results of our participants can be seen in Figure 3. Most scored 

below a Z-score of 0. One participant scored especially poorly on executive function as 

compared to the rest with a Z-score of -4.37. This largely weight down by their Click CRT Z-

score of -17.33. With the outlier the Z-score average is -0.91, without the outlier Z-score is -0.37. 

This is shown in Figure 3. 

In Figure 4 we see that all participants have a Z-score between –1.66 and 0.95 on the Memory, 

and Attention and Tempo domains. 

Mindmore classifies z-scores below -2.054 as very low, -2.054 to –1.405 as low, -1.341 to 

-0.706 as somewhat low, –0.674 to 0.674 is within average, over 0.706 is defined as above 

average. 

Discussion 

Our goal with this study was to investigate the user satisfaction of a Norwegian version 

of Mindmore’s TeleNP tests, in a sample comprised of Norwegian and Polish people.  

We translated parts of the questionnaire from van den Hurk & Föyen (2021) into 

Norwegian, as we wished to compare the two usability studies. We note that the scales are 

positively weighted, with more positive options than negative ones, and neutral options. 
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All participants reported feeling some extent of interest during testing. This is expected, 

as the decision to participate innately requires some interest given the absence of economic 

incentives. 

Most participants (88%) reported feeling focused to some extent during testing, showing 

that people can complete the testing at home, without a test administrator, whilst focusing on the 

tasks.  When it comes to unpleasant, negative experiences, all participants had low scores on 

Sadness, Irritation and Nervousness during testing. All participants reported that they to some 

extent agreed that they liked doing the test at home without a test-leader nearby, showing that 

this is a comfortable setting. This corroborates with the Mindmore usability study (van den Hurk 

& Föyen, 2021) where most of their participants agreed that they liked doing the tests on their 

own. All participants somewhat agreed or strongly agreed with the test being fun to take and they 

thought that taking it digitally worked well. For the most part they felt the instructions were clear 

and easy to understand, and they felt they received adequate information before testing. This 

matches the results of (van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021) regarding positive feedback from 

participants. 

Using remote digital testing can be a way to screen for cognitive deficits in a larger patient 

population, and then reserve specialist resources to offer an expanded battery with test 

administrators for those whom the digital tests show has underlying issues. This can be 

especially useful for people who for different reasons are less suited for remote digital testing, 

for example older people who are less comfortable using computers, or people who need more 

support to complete the tests. In general, TeleNP testing opens the possibility for other 

healthcare-professionals, like general practitioners, to administer screening tests for their 

patients, and receive their results efficiently, providing information as to whether they need a 
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referral to specialist healthcare. Thus, more people can potentially gain access to 

neuropsychological services.  

A benefit of digital testing is that the administration of the tests became more 

standardized and can lead to less uncertainty between administrations than with the use of test 

administrators (Diaz-Orueta et al., 2020).  

The use of remote digital tests can improve the quality of tests, but it also has challenges, 

like the different environments people are in whilst doing the tests (Diaz-Orueta et al., 2020). As 

our findings show, test takers can be interrupted and distracted by the environment at home, and 

this has the potential to affect test performance negatively. In addition, the scores varied a lot 

when it comes to measures of concentration, with some participants reported being interrupted 

by people they live with during tests, which can be a source of error when measuring cognitive 

abilities. This might be an important factor in explaining some of the low scores of some 

participants in the current study. Lack of concentration got varied scores, with most participants 

reporting some lack of concentration 

TeleNP makes it harder for test-administrators to control some confounding variables. 

One of those might be that patients can “cheat”, using third party tools or the aid of other people, 

in order to achieve more desired scores. This is more likely in cases where results can affect the 

patient's personal economy or access to services. Development of anti-cheat features might 

mitigate this, for example the tests like TOMM (Polsinelli & Cerhan, 2020), a test designed to 

discover if the patient is deliberately underperforming on other tests. Underperformance is a 

potential confounding variable for both pen-and-paper tests and digital testing, though not 

observing the test-situation might make it more difficult for the clinician to evaluate motivation.  
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When administering neuropsychological tests, whether digital or pen-and-paper, it is 

important to keep in mind the cost and benefit for the patient. Neuropsychological testing can be 

challenging for patients, especially for those with disabilities, which may lead to lower detection 

of the need for different accommodations when a clinician is not present during the taking of a 

test. This may lead to the patient struggling continuously and losing motivation, making the data 

less useful, or not completing the test. This is something one must be mindful of when 

administering TeleNP tests like the Mindmore-tests. 

Our sample was a relatively old, with a mean of 43 years old, the oldest participant being 

69 years old. Nevertheless, all participants rated themselves at an 8 out of 10 of higher in how 

comfortable they were with computers. This points to that the general “fear of technology” often 

associated with the older population (Lee et al., 2019), might not be a big issue. On the other 

hand, the recruitment happened online, and this might serve as a self-selecting effect, as those 

who signed up to participate likely already were comfortable with the use of computers and 

digital tools. 

We set out to recruit a much bigger sample as we thought that the prospect of receiving 

results would be a great incentive for people to join the study. In the beginning we were talking 

about a sample closer to 100, especially since we had access to the biggest Facebook page for 

polish people living in Norway. The reality of the situation didn’t meet our ambitions. There are 

a few things that have come to mind as possible reasons for the weaker than expected response 

rate. At the end of Mindmore’s TeleNP test mindmore conducts their own survey. Asking a few 

questions about the user’s experience with the test. Thus, we cannot rule out that the participants 

that have completed the Mindmore TeleNP tests, but not our separate after-test survey, might 

have thought that the survey at the end of the Mindmore test was ours. We sent a separate email 
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to each of the participants with the link to the survey to mitigate that, but we cannot know if our 

participants read it, and we do not know to what extent this affected our data collection. 

Considering the broader socioeconomic context, if is worth to mention that Norway has 

been experiencing a rise in prices of life-necessary goods like food and electricity, partly due to 

the war in Ukraine and the socio-economic situation in Norway. Our study required 

approximately 45min of the participants' time, without providing any monetary incentives, at a 

time when working people need to use more time on work to sustain a standard of living, making 

participation a lower priority(Göritz, 2006). 

Our sample is small, and the Polish sample consists of only two people, far from enough 

representation. This despite the Facebook sites we reached out through having at least three time 

as many Polish members. Due to the lack of knowledge about minority testing in Norway, we 

chose to still discuss the issue, though we can’t draw any conclusions.  

Out of 13 Polish users who registered 3 did not agree to us using data as described in the 

consent form, and one used a temporary email service, which made it impossible for us to send 

them a link to the test. This opposed to all Norwegian participants agreeing to us using their data. 

It is difficult to be sure about the reasons those participants chose not to agree. This might be due 

to the lack of trust in the competence and values of the Norwegian healthcare system in the 

Polish community (Lajunen & Wróbel, 2022). Though, without the ability to contact the 

participants we can never be sure. One reason for the lack of Polish participants might be the 

socio-political context in Poland making it harder for Polish immigrants to reach out for help 

outside the family-unit, therefore making them more sceptical of study participation (Czapka, 

2010). The lack of studies about Polish immigrants in Norway leads to a lack of visibility, which 

together with negative experiences related to being a minority makes it understandable that this 
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group might be less trusting of the academics as their struggles are not reflected in the literature 

in Norway(Lysheim, 2016, p. 2).  

Our results show that on average our sample had a Z-score of -0.43 excluding participant 

6. Furthermore 75% of our sample have had 16+ years of education. One cause of this 

skewedness in years of education in our sample might be self-selection bias. Higher education 

usually leads to a more comfortable lifestyle, and so more free time and being able to prioritize 

study participation. Furthermore, being able to finish higher education might cause an individual 

to be more used to being tested and judged. We also see lower amount of people with learning 

disabilities in higher education (Heiman & Precel, 2003), who despite being one of the groups 

who would benefit from our study the most, may a higher threshold of taking such tests as it 

requires more of them. 

The high percentage of our participants having 16+ years of education makes the lower-

than-average results surprising, considering our participants level of education. The norms take 

educational attainment into account, so we would expect the results to be around average.  The 

participants have stated their motivations for participating, so we expect them to do as well as 

they are able to.  We do not know about their mental and physical health, so we cannot rule out 

that some participants indeed had cognitive problems, which could explain their lower-than-

average scores. We don’t expect that technical issues are the cause of any low scores, as only 

two participants reported slight issues. Judging from participants statements and answers to 

Mindmore survey (free from stress etc.), the participants seem to be overall healthy people. The 

norms are recent, are based on a representative sample of Swedish people and it is reasonable to 

believe they are applicable in Norway due to the many similarities between the countries. Our 
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results nevertheless suggest that the Mindmore normative data should be compared to test results 

obtained from a larger and more representative sample of the Norwegian population.  

Neuropsychology encompasses a privileged knowledge and the ability to diagnose, better 

understand, and work with patients that suffer from neuropsychological problems. Patients with 

such problems can require accommodation when working with a psychologist, as is the case for 

people with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (NICE CG 140, 2012) and so other 

neurodivergence for ex. ADHD, dyslexia, OCD etc. Underdiagnosis and focus on comorbid 

conditions by clinicians (Ginsberg et al., 2014; O’Nions et al., 2023) can therefore lead to trouble 

receiving helpful treatment. Access to TeleNP tests could help clinicians with differential 

diagnosis and provide better overall help for patients with comorbid neuropsychological 

conditions requiring accommodations, and adjustments in the therapeutic framework. 

Understanding how culture differentiates how people might react to the world is a very 

difficult but important part of conducting multicultural research. In general, a simple translation 

is not sufficient to take into account the broad affect a differing culture has on one's worldview 

(Nasif et al., 1991). Some cultures might have higher or lower criteria for answering with a 5/5 

or a 1/1. Furthermore, words do not always mean the same in every language, and concepts can 

be moralized as negative or positive based on the cultural context. It is therefore important to 

judge the results of such differences in a correct cultural context, so that our conclusions are as 

correct with an ethnic eye, and an emic eye. 

In our study we saw the Polish sample in general didn’t score their user satisfaction with 

the Mindmore platform as positive as the Norwegian sample. This may be because of them 

having to go through the test in Norwegian. It may be because culturally giving the highest score 
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has a higher threshold in Poland than it has in Norway. It may be that the experience they had 

was just not as good. Either way we can’t say anything for sure based on the size of our sample. 

Limitations 

Recruitment using Facebook pages comes with its own set of challenges. Facebook uses 

an algorithm to feed content to their users, meaning that not every member of a Facebook group 

sees everything posted on the group. According to Meta, parent company of Facebook, their 

algorithm determines the users feed (Meta, 2022). We experienced a lot more sign-ups during the 

first few days, and few to none after that. Spreading the recruitment over a longer period might 

have improved our reach, resulting in a larger sample.   

For our Polish sample reaching out through more established Polish community figures 

might have been a better option securing ourselves some second-hand trust from the Polish 

community. This is something we saw with reaching out through the Polish-Norwegian 

newspaper, many more people visited our registration form after the article went out, though not 

enough to be able to use the data to make any substantial claims. 

This study is written as our thesis finishing our psychology profession studies at the 

University of Bergen. The project equals one semester of work and therefore limits the 

recruitment period. We did not qualify for research grants and therefore had limited resources to 

use for recruitment incentives. We administered seven beta-tests before starting data-collection. 

Because of the GDPR regulations concerning personal data, we could not couple the test 

results with the survey-results, which we think would have given us more interesting data to 

discuss. We also did not collect health info, life stressors and other anamnestic information from 

our participants, as one would before administering these tests in a clinical setting, as it would 
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further complicate our study. This was due to time limits, but primarily also to ensure that the 

study was in line with current legislation and ethical standards in research.  

When using digital tests, variables like device type, screen size, input type, and browser 

can impact the results, as shown in (Passell et al., 2021). Less optimal test-environments like 

uncomfortable position, extreme temperatures, lights (Passell et al., 2021). Less optimal test-

environments like uncomfortable position, extreme temperatures, lights-settings, distracting 

sounds and visual stimuli can all affect results. The only information of this sort that was 

collected was input-device (touchpad or mouse) that Mindmores pre-test survey collects for the 

norms. We do not have information of other confounding variables, other than what our 

participants chose to disclose in the free-text questions of the survey. 

Future directions 

Digitalizing neuropsychological tests can take many forms. When changing a test from 

one medium, like pen and paper, to another, like an online platform, it is important to consider 

the possibilities that the new medium gives us, and the ones it takes away. Less advanced forms 

of digitalization will be no more than a fillable pdf, still requiring the clinician, and a patient 

sitting in the same room, or maybe on a video call. This way of digitalizing does not use the new 

digital medium to its full extent. Using computers opens the possibility of collecting data, that is 

impossible to collect with only a pen and paper. For example, during a traditional pen and paper 

test it is very hard to impossible for the clinician to collect information about the path the client’s 

pen takes while writing the answers, or the path their pupils take while scanning a picture. Using 

a digitalized test that is trying to use the whole spectrum of possibilities that TeleNP tests have to 

offer, would enable one to collect these kinds of data which would make the conclusion more 

valid, as the results can be based off a broader set of variables. Of course, having as many 
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variables as possible might make scoring harder for the clinician. But even here the digital 

medium gives the ability of using AI to correlate variables. Many clinicians already prefer the 

digital way of scoring the protocol sheets, as it removes the need for hand calculation, and so the 

possibility of hand calculation mistakes. Taking the next step and removing the human error 

aspect from yet another factor of the test will make them less prone to error, at the same time as 

with the ability of collecting and correlating more variables it would make the tests themselves 

more valid. 

TeleNP opens an exciting opportunity for using different normative samples on each 

patient group. This is a way to better the experience minorities have of psychoneurological 

assessment, as with a big enough sample one might differentiate between for example Polish 

people living in Norway and Polish people living in Poland. Providing translations through 

platforms like Mindmore removes the need of the clinician to know the language, makes sure to 

have all different versions of the tests available, and interpret results in the correct cultural 

context. This could better enable minorities to access accommodations through a more cross-

culturally relevant and international neurocognitive assessment. 

The understanding of gender has been broadened in the social science fields in the last 

years. It is important not to attribute looking outside the gender binary to white researchers, or as 

a western phenomenon. There exist cultural groups that have accepted a non-bodypart based 

view on gender for many generations. Norms for neuropsychological tests still often conform to 

the binary view of gender and sex, Mindmore’s norms being amongst them. Scoring the results 

from the Mindmore test, the administrator must input the participants gender and year of birth to 

access the results. To be gender-inclusive in our study, we asked our participants disclose 

whether they wanted to be compared to a sample of biological men of biological women.  
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Accepting that gender, and sex are broader than man and woman is an important step towards a 

more accurate assessment of those who do not identify as either a man, or a woman, identify in 

the middle, or those whose gender identity changes temporarily.  

Conclusion 

To conclude, our sample of participants generally reported having positive experiences with 

taking the Mindmoretests at home. This confirms our main hypothesis and coincides with the 

results from Mindmores Swedish usability study (van den Hurk & Föyen, 2021). Our sample 

also commented on the artificial computer-voice giving verbal instructions, like the Swedish 

sample did. 

We do not have a large enough number of Polish participants to conclude much in regard to 

cross-cultural and non-native language testing, though we do see that in our sample in general 

scored lower than the Norwegian sample on terms of user-satisfaction. 
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Tables 

Table 1 

Frequency of demographic data (sex, age, years of education, first language) of all participants 

Demographic  n % 

Sex to compare Men 1 12.5% 

 Women 7 87.5% 

Age 18-29 2 25.0% 

 30-39 1 12.5% 

 40-49 2 25.0% 
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Figures 

Figure 1 

Participants ratings of experiences after undertaking the test in the graphics 

Note: *Score reversed  
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Figure 2 

Participants positive experiences with the test 

 

Figure 3 

Average results of the cognitive tests 
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Figure 4 

Participants Test results per domain per participant. 
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Appendix 2 

Norwegian after-test survey 
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